This book, a collection of writings by more than 20 professionals of different origin, introduces a particular and authentic therapeutic approach in dealing with traumatized children and adolescents.
Breaking the mould and taking interdisciplinarity as a basis, the authors give a profound introduction into the ''holistic'' experience of trauma in young individuals. Already at the beginning and utilizing this knowledge as a key of understanding, Steele et al. remind us of the fact that trauma memories are ''stored'' in terms of images and sensations (and not of pure cognitions). Consecutively, traumatized individuals hardly can be treated exclusively by merely cognitive approaches. For instance, trauma narratives also can be processed using nonverbal expressions (e.g., art, music, sand play).
As a precondition for therapeutic work, details concerning the development and circumstances of traumata in children and adolescents are outlined. Impressive in this context are a number of individual records and drawings of the affected children, which repeatedly urge to pause for a moment and make a rapid reading impossible.
In order to bring the impact of traumatization closer, the authors also give us an introduction into its biological context and affirm the importance of sensory experiences (may be remaining as ''body memories'' and causing traumatic symptoms) relating to it. ''The basis of singleevent trauma (as contrasted to ongoing neglect or abuse) is primarily physiological than rather psychological… there is no time to think when facing a threat''. The younger the children are at the time of traumatization and manifestation, the lesser the current classification categories (e.g., PTSD) seem to be appropriate. On the other hand, trauma reactions-especially in children under 10-also run into danger to be misinterpreted such as attention deficit problems, anxiety or depression. Therefore, the authors recommend an assessment of symptoms according to age which is not only standardized, but similarly comprise details such as developmental state, attachment history, and an ethnographic interview.
Nevertheless, the focus of this book lies on therapy. Mediated strategies ''are designed to be reparative, restorative and resilience enhancing''. Bringing the reader repeatedly back to this essential need, the authors emphasize that therapeutic relationships rank first. Clearly reasonable instructions enable to pave the way for a respectful, caring, and prudent proceeding. Young traumatized individuals urgently need a feeling of safety. This book vividly illustrates how to offer this. It makes clear that not only pacing with the traumatized individuals speed is necessary, but also that a quest for understanding and a never ending ''curiosity'' has to be favored to an exclusive analyze.
The structure of the book is widely adapted to the core elements (and chronology) of trauma-informed therapy: starting with a deeply affecting introduction and providing an explanation of trauma-informed practice and (sensorybased) trauma-informed assessment in an intelligible manner, it advises the reader how to establish safety through self-regulation, how to create and sustain traumainformed environments, how to bond with traumatized young individuals in terms of a trauma-informed relationship, and how to maintain it without ignoring ourselves as therapists (taking the personal burden, also related to this specific work with children and adolescents into consideration). Moreover, the authors teach us how to support resilience and post-traumatic growth and to promote trauma integration. Each chapter revisits substantial details of content and ends with short summaries with respective conclusions. Furthermore, the reader is enabled to deepen his knowledge by particular sections, guidelines, and checklists.
All in all, it took me a bit of time to work through this book, but now I confidently want to recommend its lecture. It may serve not only as a guideline for specialists, but also as a reference book for those who repeatedly come in contact with this complex theme of childhood trauma or alternatively intend to get more specialized in it.
